
 

  

Committee Escalation and Assurance Report – Alert, Advise, Assure 
Report from: Bradford District and Craven Partnership Board 

Date of meeting: 12 July 2022 

Report to: WY ICB Board  

Report completed by: Sue Baxter (governance and assurance) on behalf of Elaine 
Appelbee (chair) and Mel Pickup (place lead) 

Date: 18 August 2022  

Key escalation and discussion points from the meeting  

Alert: 
 
• Pressure in the system include: increased demand on the ambulance service, an 

increase in COVID19 cases, staff absences due to COVID19, hospital 
attendances, and increased demand for all services resulting in the stepping up 
of command and control arrangements 

Advise: 
 
• The Joint Area Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND) inspection in 

Bradford which was undertaken by OFSTED and the CQC concluded that there 
are significant gaps in specialist provision and services for children and young 
people with SEND in Bradford, and a written statement of action is required to 
clarify how the issues will be addressed. 

o Partners are working together to implement change with additional 
resources to support the work and the reset of priorities includes children 
and young people as one of the five priorities for the Bradford District and 
Craven Health and Care Partnership 

o The joint action plan will be summitted in September 2022 

• Cygnet Bierley (hospital) has been rated inadequate by a recent CQC inspection 
as a result a Quality Improvement Board for Cygnet and local partners will be 
hosted by NHS England 

• Joint service review of personalised commissioning with Bradford Council which 
is highlighting areas of improvement is underway 

• Consideration by the BDC finance and performance committee of place risks, 
include increasing care home fees and inflationary pressures, recognising the 
potential impact of the higher care home fees on users and other services 

Assure: 
 
• Elaine Appelbee was welcomed as the independent chair of the Bradford District 

and Craven Health and Care Partnership Board 



 

  

• Adopted the BD&C Partnership Board terms of reference as approved by the 
West Yorkshire Integrated Care Board and approved terms of reference of the:  

o BD&C People Committee 
o BD&C Quality Committee 
o BD&C Finance and Performance Committee 
o Partnership Leadership Executive 

• Approach to openness and transparency and support for co-design and co-
production was agreed with the Citizen’s Forum, including how this proposed 
model can provide insights from communities to provide context and influence at 
the Partnership Board 

o annual rolling programme with activities across the six localities to capture 
insight 

o bring patient story or examples of work in the Community Partnerships to 
the partnership board 

o online space and work to identify gaps in involvement and building on 
existing structures and good practice 

• the work of the Bradford District and Craven CCG was recognised, highlighting 
the CCG provided strong foundations for the place-based partnership and played 
a key role in the development of the West Yorkshire Integrated Care System 

• Act as One festival has taken place and a recognition day will take place on 28th 
July 2022 

• Reset of Bradford District and Craven Health and Care Partnership Act as One 
priorities: 

o children and young people 
o mental health, learning disabilities and neuro-diversity 
o resilient communities 
o access to care and 
o workforce  

• The place financial plan was submitted in June 2022 as part of the West 
Yorkshire ICS financial plan and included a place target surplus of £2.85m 

• Partnership board forward plan (to be aligned with West Yorkshire Integrated 
Care Board:  

o Routine risk register reporting  
o Partnership assurance framework development session 
o Scoping of the five BDC priorities 

• key messages from the partnership board include  
o confirmation of the first official meeting of the Partnership Board, 
o the five priorities and how they will be delivered with communities playing 

a key role and the partnership being active in involvement with local 
communities 

o the importance of the Covid vaccine and consistency with Covid-safe 
messages was also noted.  
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Bradford District and Craven 
Partnership 
 

Work plan 2022/23  

 

 July Sept Nov Jan March Notes 

Standing items 

Declarations of interest X X X X X  

Minutes of previous meeting X X X X X  

Matters arising X X X X X  

Action log X X X X X  

Questions from the public  X X X X X  

Place leads report  X X X X X  

Forward work plan X X X X X  

Reports from committees  

Finance and Performance 
Committee 

X X X X X  

People Committee X X X X X  

Quality Committee X X X X X  

Citizens Forum X  X  X  

Clinical Forum   X  X   

Governance and oversight  

Partnership assurance 
framework 

 X  X   

Dashboard / balanced 
scorecard 

  X X X  

Terms of reference X    X  

Annual review and report      X  

Focus items 

Approach to openness and 
involvement 

      

Our partnership priorities X X X X X  

Strategy refresh   X     

Sustainability  X     

Winter planning   X    

Annual planning    X X  

Items yet to be mapped to a date  

Shipley Hospital        

Update from city of culture bid       

 



 

  

 

Committee Escalation and Assurance Report – Alert, Advise, Assure 
Report from: Kirklees Integrated Care Board Committee  

Date of meeting: 13 July 2022 

Report to: WY ICB Board  

Report completed by: Carol McKenna, Accountable Officer (Kirklees) on behalf 
of Dr Liz Mear, Independent Chair, Kirklees ICB Committee 

Date: August 2022 

 

Key escalation and discussion points from the meeting  

Alert: 
 

• There were no issues noted that require further discussions or action by 
the West Yorkshire Integrated Care Board. 

 
 

Advise: 
 

• The Committee received a report which provided an update on the 
community services transformation programme.  The contract for 
community services for Kirklees is delivered by Locala CIC and the 
current term ends on 30 September 2022, having already been extended 
for two years.  In October 2021, the Governing Body of NHS Kirklees 
CCG took the decision to pursue a collaborative approach to determining 
service provision from 1 October 2022, rather than commencing a 
competitive procurement exercise.  This was in line with the national 
direction of travel which supports the principle of collaboration across 
providers. To enable the transformation work to continue, the Committee 
agreed to award a contract for another 18 months to Locala CIC.  This 
contract will run until March 2024, by which time it is anticipated that 
review work will be completed and contractual agreements can be 
awarded in line with the anticipated new national Provider Selection 
Regime. 

 

Assure: 
 

• The Committee agreed that it would hear a ‘People Story’ at the start of 
each Committee to set the context for our work.  The story presented to 
the July Committee was led by Healthwatch and focussed on several 
experiences in relation to community based services, including end of life 



 

  

care, difficulties with assessments for autism and ADHD and the benefits 
to patients from community podiatry services. 

• The Committee approved the Terms of Reference for each of its three 
sub-committees: Quality; Finance & Performance; and Transformation.  
These will be kept under review in the coming months. 

• The Committee received a report setting out an overview of recent priority 
quality and patient safety activities.  It also provided high-level information 
in relation the quality and safety of the main providers for Kirklees and 
highlighted the following points for discussion: 
o Maternity services, Ockendon Response 
o Special Educational Needs and/or Disabilities Inspection 
o Child Protection in England – National Panel Review 
o Joint Targeted Area Inspection (JTAI) 
o CQC Activity 
o Infection Prevention and Control Update, including Healthcare 

Associated Infections Ambitions 
• The Committee considered a report on the reported financial position of 

the former Kirklees CCG and new Kirklees Health and Care Partnership 
as of May 2022.  The Committee were advised of the financial pressure 
facing the Kirklees place and this would be considered further in the 
Finance & Performance sub-committee before returning to the ICB 
Committee in due course. 

• The Committee considered a report detailing performance at month 1 for 
2022/23 against all NHS Constitutional Standards and the System 
Oversight Framework.  The Committee discussed current pressures 
facing the system as part of this report. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



KIRKLEES ICB COMMITTEE WORK PLAN – APRIL 2022 TO MARCH 2023 

 

No. Agenda Item May 22 Jul 22 Sep 22 Nov 22 Jan 23 Mar 23 Comments 
 

Quality and Safety 
 

1 Quality and Safety Report  x x x x x - 

2 People Story  x x x x x - 

3 
Kirklees Safeguarding (Adults and 

Children) Annual Report 
 - -  - - 

Report for 22/23 to come early 

in the financial year 23/24 

4 
Equality Diversity and Inclusion 
Annual Report  

      
To be determined in line with 
WY requirements 

5 
Engagement and Participation 
Annual Report  

      
To be determined in line with 
WY requirements 

 

Finance, Performance and Contracting 
 

6 Finance and Contracting Report  x x x x x  

7 Performance Report  x x x x x  

8 Financial Plans/Budgets  - - - - x  
 

Commissioning/Transformation/Strategic Plans 
 

9 

Kirklees Joint Health & Well-Being 

Strategy 
 - -x - - - 

For endorsement prior to 

approval by the Health and 

Well-Being Board on 22 

September 

10 

Kirklees Health and Care Plan, 

incorporating activity and financial 

plans for 2023/24 

 - - - - x  

11 
Transformation and service 

redesign programmes 
 - - - - - 

To be confirmed – in line with 

programme timescales 

12 Place strategies/plans eg workforce,  - - - - - To be confirmed 



estates, digital 

13 

Primary care – decisions in relation 
to general medical services 
requiring ICB Committee level 
decision taking 

 - - - - - To be confirmed 

 

 

 

 

No. Agenda Item May 22 Jul 22 Sep 22 Nov 22 Jan 23 Mar 23 Comments 
 

Corporate and Governance 
 

14 Accountable Officer/Chair’s Report  - x x x x - 

15 Risk Register  - x x x x - 

16 Urgent Decisions       As required 

17 Partnership Assurance Framework  - - - - - TBD 

18 Committee Annual Review  - - - - x - 

19 Committee Terms of Reference  x - - - x - 

20 Committee Work Plan  - x x x x - 

21 
Sub-Committees – Terms of 

Reference 
 x - - - - - 

22 Sub-Committees – Work Plans  - x - - - - 

23 Minutes of Sub-Committees  - - x x x - 
 

 

 



 

  

 

Committee Escalation and Assurance Report – Alert, Advise, Assure 
Report from: Leeds Committee of the West Yorkshire Integrated Care Board 

Date of meeting: 14th July 2022 

Report to: WY ICB Board  

Report completed by: Rebecca Charlwood, Independent Chair, Leeds ICB 
Committee 

Date: August 2022 

Key escalation and discussion points from the meeting  

Alert: 
 

• There were no issues noted that require further discussions or action by the 
West Yorkshire Integrated Care Board. 
 

Advise: 
 

• The Committee was provided with an update on system pressures and the 
situation in Leeds, outlining that Covid rates were high with considerable 
pressure on the system. Due to other pressures, including the heat warning, 
this had resulted in the Leeds system declaring Opel Level 4, the highest 
level. It was acknowledged that this been stepped back down on 14 July, 
however members recognised the very difficult and challenging position the 
system was in across health and social care.  
 

Assure: 
 

• The Committee were asked to provide a letter of support following the 
presentation of the latest version of the Business case for the expansion of 
Chapel Allerton Hospital capacity. Background information was provided in 
relation to the Chapel Allerton Hospital Elective Care Hub expansion for 
spinal surgery and that the main focus had come from the NHS priorities in 
relation to increasing elective operating capacity away from acute sites. The 
Committee expressed support for the business case given the immediate 
pressures but acknowledged there was further work to be done in relation to 
future revenue and this could be built into medium term financial planning. 
The assumptions around the balance of income assumptions for LTHT in the 
business case were debated by the Committee and it was agreed that the 
letter of support would include a caveat to highlight that. 
 

• The Committee held a positive discussion in relation to the approach to ‘We 
Start with People’ and considered the work that had been undertaken to 



 

  

consider how we can ensure people’s voice are embedded at all levels. The 
value of better understanding lived experience was recognised but also the 
opportunity to explore the more difficult areas and ensuring we remain 
connected with how people feel, with a particular focus raised in relation to 
safeguarding within the system. The Chair summarised the importance of the 
piece of work and the Committee approved the ambitions set out in the 
‘Embedding Involvement in the Leeds Committee’ document. 

 
 



 

 
LEEDS COMMITTEE OF THE WEST YORKSHIRE INTEGRATED CARE BOARD 

WORK PROGRAMME 2022-23 
 

ITEM  Sept 
22 

Dec 
22 

Mar 
23 

Lead 

STANDING ITEMS     

Welcome & Introductions X X X Chair 

Apologies & Declarations of Interest X X X Chair 

Minutes of previous meeting X X X Chair 

Matters Arising X X X Chair 

Action Tracker X X X Chair 

Questions from Members of the Public X X X Chair 

Summary & Reflections X X X Chair 

People’s Voice X X X  

Place Lead Update X X X TR 

Forward Work Plan X X X Chair 

Items for the Attention of the ICB X X X Chair 

GOVERNANCE ITEMS     

Sub-Committee Assurance Reports X X X Relevant 
Chairs 

Committee Effectiveness   X Chair 

Risk Management Report X X X TR 

ITEMS FOR DECISION      

Clinical Leadership Arrangements  X  JB/SF 

Leeds City Digital Strategy X   LT 

Primary Care – Enhanced Access Service X   GC 

Medium Term Financial Plan X   VPS 

Community Diagnostics Centre Business Case X   VPS 

Joint Working Arrangements  X  TR 

Primary Care Priorities   X  GC 

Practice Proposal   X  GC 

Operational Plan Update   X VPS 

 

ITEMS FOR 2023/34 May 
23 

   

Terms of Reference X    

  

 



 

  

 

Committee Escalation and Assurance Report – Alert, Advise, Assure 
Report from: Wakefield District Health and Care Partnership  

Date of meeting: 19th July 2022.  

Report to: WY ICB Board  

Report completed by: J Hindle  

Date: 24 August 2022  

 

Key escalation and discussion points from the meeting  

Alert: 
 
There were no items for escalation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Advise: 
Committee Terms of Reference 
Members were advised that the committee that the Terms of Reference for this 
committee, (WDHCP) the Provider Collaborative and the Integrated Assurance 
Committee along with the partnership agreement were approved by the West 
Yorkshire Integrated Care Board on 01 July 2022.  
 
The People committee for WDHCP, formally the Patient Involvement and 
Community Panel met in late June 2022 to review their terms of reference. Members 
were keen to ensure that the voice of those with “lived experience” is heard and 
therefore further discussions would take place to finalise the membership and any 
amendments would be presented to a future meeting of the Committee. 
 
The committee approved the terms of reference for the Provider Collaborative, the 
Integrated Assurance Committee and the People Panel 
 
Core20Plus5 Framework 
The Committee received a presentation in relation to the Core20Plus 5, the new 
NHS England / improvement framework for tackling health inequalities.  
The framework describes the expected approach of addressing health inequalities in 
the most deprived neighbourhoods, the most vulnerable and marginalised groups, 
and the five clinical areas of focus expected to be impacted on through focusing on 
their wider determinants of health.  



 

  

 
The 3 different elements of Core20Plus 5 were discussed, the principles of 
investment, additional criteria and proposed approaches and it was suggested that it 
would be beneficial to establish an oversight group It was agreed that the final 
proposal will be brought to the September Committee meeting  
A discussion took place regarding both the complexity of this piece of work and the 
opportunity to address outstanding issues for the population of Wakefield. Sean 
Rayner stated that the Health and Wellbeing 
 
 

Assure: 
 
Chair’s Report Provider Collaborative 
The Collaborative helps to bring together providers of services across the district 
through a number of alliances. The meetings have been taking place since March 
and each of the alliances are focused on an area of delivery of care/services and the 
groups are all trying to address how to provide seamless care, transformation, 
mutual accountability and support. All members are committed to this collaborative 
way of working and there is recognition of the need to focus on a consistent 
approach to equality and health population and digital enablers.  
 
Wakefield District Health and Care Partnership Operational Plan  
The Committee received a presentation Rebecca Barwick presented the final 
version of the Wakefield District Health and Care Partnership 1-year operating plan 
for 2022-23, for decision, action and discussion. It has been agreed to work on a 
longer-term transformation plan over the coming year and therefore further detail will 
continue to be added to the plan.  
 
It was proposed to use the WDHCP development session scheduled for 18 August, 
to work through the further work is required longer term.  
 
Mental Health Alliance Update 
The committee received a presentation regarding the work of the Wakefield Mental 
Health Alliance which described the progress of the 3-year transformation 
programme. 
 
This work has focussed on the care of adults and older adults with severe mental 
illness (SMI) and/or complex needs, along with the needs of young people 
transitioning to adult services. The aim is to deliver a ‘no wrong door’ approach that 
focuses on integrated working by enhancing the existing multi-agency Connecting 
Care team offer. This has included developing new roles, such as mental health 
community pharmacists, advanced clinical practitioners, and community builders. 
The improvements in patient experience were highlighted. 
 
The next steps include the development of a service offer for people who have 
experienced complex trauma and research into the needs of people with disordered 
eating and eating disorders to inform future pathways. 
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Wakefield District Health & Care Partnership Committee Workplan 2022/23 

 Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

Title of Item  Action  Purpose  Frequency  Lead Author  May  July  September  November  January  March 

INITIAL ITEMS  
 

Accountable Officer/Chair’s 

Report 

Information To update the Committee in relation to matters at national, 

regional, and local level. 

Every 

meeting 

R Unwin  

X 

 
X 

 
X 

 
X 

 
X 

 
X 

Public health profiles Information To gain insight into specific public health challenges for 

the district 

Every 

meeting 

Anna Hartley  
X 

 
X 

 
X 

 
X 

 
X 

 
X 

STRATEGY AND PLANNING  

 

Financial Plan APPROVE To approve the financial plan for the Wakefield System Annually        

X 

Operational Plan APPROVE To approve the operational Plan for the Wakefield System Annually        

X 

Commercial Strategy 

 

APPROVE  TBC        

Digital Strategy for Place APPROVE  Every 3 

years 

Colin Speers/Richard 

Main 

     

X 

 

 

Estates plan for Wakefield 

Place 

 

APPROVE 
 

To approve proposed development of estate for Wakefield 

system 

 

TBC 

       

 

Sustainability Plan 
 

APPROVE 
 

To approve the plan 
 

Annually 
       

 

X 

People Strategy APPROVE To approve the Strategy for WDHCP Every 3 

years 

Linda Harris/Phillip 

Marshall 

   

 

X 

   

Primary Care Update APPROVE From the SORD - Approve decisions on the review, 

planning and procurement of primary medical care 

services (to reflect the terms of the delegation agreement 

with NHS England) 

 

 

As required 
 

Mel Brown 

      

Core 20PLUS+5 APPROVE To approve the Investment Proposal 

 

 Becky Barwick   X    

QUALITY, PATIENT EXPERIENCE AND PERFORMANCE  

 

Integrated quality and 

performance report (including 

experience of care) 

 
ASSURANCE 

Provide assurance on achievement of quality and 

performance objectives and identify any mitigating actions 

Quarterly Natalie Tolson Laura 

Elliot 

 

 
X 

  

 
X 

  

 
X 

 

Health and Wellbeing Strategy 

Update 

 
ASSURANCE 

 Bi-annually Ruth Unwin  
X 

   
X 
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SERVICE, REDESIGN/ TRANSFORMATION 

 

Adult ADHD - Mental Health 

Alliance 

APPROVAL To approve funding   
Michele Ezro 

    
 

X 

  

 
Urgent primary care services 

APPROVAL To approve the business case  Trudie Davies      X 

Dementia - Mental Health 

Alliance 

APPROVAL To approve funding  Michele Ezro    X   

SUB COMMITTEE’S 

 

Chair's Report and mins from 

the Provider Collaborative 

ASSURANCE To provide a summary of the key areas of assurance 

secured from the meeting and any items for escalation 

Every 

meeting 

Colin Speers/ 

Governance 

Manager 

 
X 

 
X 

 
X 

 
X 

 
X 

 
X 

Chair's Report and mins from 

the Integrated Assurance 

Committee 

 
ASSURANCE 

To provide a summary of the key areas of assurance 

secured from the meeting and any items for escalation 

 
Every 

meeting 

Richard 

Hindley/Governance 

Manager 

 
X 

 
X 

 
X 

 
X 

 
X 

 
X 

Chair's Report and mins from 

the People Panel 

 
ASSURANCE 

To provide a summary of the key areas of assurance 

secured from the meeting and any items for escalation 

 
Every 

meeting 

Stephen 

Hardy/Governance 

Manager 

 

 
X 

 

 
X 

 

 
X 

 

 
X 

 

 
X 

 

 
X 

Chair's Report and mins from 

the Professional Leadership 

Forum 

 
ASSURANCE 

To provide a summary of the key areas of assurance 

secured from the meeting and any items for escalation 

 
Every 

meeting 

 
Adam 

Sheppard/Governance 

Manager 

 

 
X 

 

 
X 

 

 
X 

 

 
X 

 

 
X 

 

 
X 

GOVERNANCE AND REGULATORY 

 

Annual Report for Place  
APPROVE 

 
Approve the place contribution to the ICB annual report 

and accounts 

 
Annually 

 
Ruth Unwin 

 
X 

     

Place Risk Management 

Framework 

 
APPROVE 

 
Approve place arrangements for managing risk 

 
Annuallyy 

 
Ruth Unwin 

    
x 

  

Assurance Framework and Risk 

Register (Place) 

ASSURANCE 
Quarterly 

Identifies risks to delivery of objectives & mitigations. 

Assess whether key risks to delivery of system 

objectives are reflected and the actions to address these 

are appropriate 

Assurance that controls are in place, mitigating actions are 

in train and are being reported appropriately 

Quarterly Governance 

Manager (TBC) 

 
 
 
 

X 

   
 
 

x 

  

Committee Work Plan APPROVE To ensure the committee is allowing sufficient time to 

focus on its responsibilities 

Annually Governance 

Manager (TBC) 

 
X 

     

Committee Effectiveness 

Review 

ASSURANCE Assurance to the ICB that the Committee has fulfilled its 

functions 

Annually Governance 

Manager (TBC) 

 
X 

     

Performance and quality of 

leadership Annual self- 

assessment report to ICB 

 

APPROVE Approve the submission to the ICB Annually Becky Barwick  

 
X 

     

Regulatory inspection report 

and actions 

ASSURANCE Assurance on delivery of actions As required Becky Barwick       
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Sub-Committee Terms of 

Reference 

APPROVE To approve the terms of reference of the sub-committees Annually 
(and 

following 

any 

amends) 

Ruth Unwin  
X 

     

Sub-Committee Work Plans APPROVE To approve the work plans of the sub-committees  Ruth Unwin 
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Proud to be part of West Yorkshire Health and Care Partnership 

 


